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1. **From when was a Graduate Education Programme first offered to graduates in your country? (Please indicate 0-5, 5-10, >10 years ago)**
   - Longer than 1978

2. **Who offers the GEP in your country?**
   - The association of ChiroSuisse (Swiss chiropractic association) via the Swiss Academy of Chiropractic

3. **What changes, if any, have you initiated since your 2014-2015 Graduate Education Programme?**
   - A new CPD Course called Technique Series has started, addressing not only assistants but also Life long learners, focusing on hands on chiropractic techniques

4. **Has feedback from graduates who have recently completed the GEP been used to improve the programme? Please specify improvements made.**
   - Hands on Technique courses have been started, some faculty replaced, increased faculty training has taken place

5. **What has been the average number of new graduates starting their GEP per year over the last 5 years?**
   - Starting in 2011: 2/5/4/10/5

6. **How many new graduates will start/have started their GEP in 2016?**
   - (12 will now start in November)

7. **Please give a short description of your current programme. Include if and how GEP candidates are being assessed.**
   - Please check online https://www.swiss-chiropractic-academy.ch/#/schedule for the current program. They have multiple Mini CeX in their working office during the year, Two Training OSCE’s, radiology reading exams, radioprotection exams, final exam in writing and OSLER style

8. **Please review the EAC criteria for Graduate Education Programmes. Which criteria are you already applying in your present national GEP and give details of how?**
   - We just handed in our accreditation proposal to the Swiss Government. Once it is through I will be happy to present an abstract from it.

9. **Are there any national GEP requirements?**
   - 2.5 years minimum assistants time for each graduating chiropractor wanting to bill social insurances, 80 CE points a year after the postgraduate program is over

10. **If you do not offer a GEP yet, do you have any GEP plans for the near future?**
    - -